Saturday, December 3rd, (rain date- Sunday, Dec 4th)- 10:00* rehearsal (required), 11:00 AM step-off
Who: All Twirlers and Cheerleaders who are members of Star Attraction.

NOTE: Parade route is attached as a separate page.
HOW TO JOIN STAR ATTRACTION
Star Attraction is a Club in the Amateur Athletic Union (AAU). In order to participate in parades, shows, competitions, etc., with Star Attraction, one must
join the AAU. This may be done online at www.aausports.org (must join at the AB level) or through the Star Attraction Office- instructor has forms. Bring
your AAU card to all performances. Registration forms will also be available at the parade.
(This is an annual fee which costs $17 in 2015/2016;$16 if done online.).
GENERAL PARADE INFORMATION– SAVE FOR FUTURE REFERENCE
WEAR: Baton Twirlers: First session and returning athletes not on Teams—Star Attraction official tee-shirt or sweatshirt with shorts or sweatpants.
These may be official Star Attraction shorts/sweatpants, or plain matching red shorts/sweatpants. .
Team members—Must wear the official Star Attraction uniform designated: Team warm-ups
Cheerleaders/Flags: Star Attraction official tee-shirt or sweatshirt with shorts or sweatpants, which may be the official Star Attraction shorts/sweatpants,
or plain matching red shorts/sweatpants.
Cold weather gear if necessary: nude (not white), shear to the waist, heavyweight pantyhose, red sweat pants over uniform (might be removed during
parade), red turtleneck, long underwear, flannel ski pajama top, etc., worn under uniform. The top layer should be the Star Attraction sweat shirt or tee
shirt, so that the logo shows and everyone looks the same. Put names on any clothes that might be put into the vehicle, such as jackets worn while
awaiting start of parade.
Full stage makeup (eye shadow, blush, lipstick)
Hair in two ponytails for twirlers (bun with star for Team members) and flags, and one ponytail for cheerleaders
White sneakers with white shoe laces
No Practice caps on batons unless white
Cheerleaders may use official Star Attraction pom pons only.
After a Jr. baton team member has competed, she is eligible to wear the sequined uniform trim. Order on the Gear Order Form.
All Stars have rhinestone trim as well.
Be sure all gear is clean.
CHAPERONES:
If you would like to be chaperone for the parades, please call the office at 610-933-2074. A limited number of chaperones will be chosen to assist our
experienced crew of chaperones. Chaperones must wear a Star Attraction tee or sweatshirt and join the AAU online at www.aausports.org (must join at
AB level) or through the Star Attraction Office- instructor has forms. Bring your AAU card to all performances. Registration forms will also be available
at the parade. (This is an annual fee which costs $19 in 2015-2016/$18 if done online.).
FYI:
It is necessary for your child to be dropped off for the rehearsal. This allows her time to be placed in the lineup and to practice with the entire Corps.
Children may get upset and confused if dropped off after practice has begun and lines have been set. You must watch the parade from a spot near the
end of the route, so you will be waiting for your child when she reaches the end of the parade. Once our unit has passed you in the parade, fall in behind
us to the end of the parade to meet your child. (Your child and the Chaperones will not be happy campers if they are left waiting after having marched!)
If gear is needed,it is essential to get your order in early, as gear does sell out. Order now for holiday gift giving as well. Any items not in stock will
carry a shipping charge if needed prior to the start of a new session.

